
JL-Te real reason I have taken this time is because I thi
nk you should send this to Jimmy 

with a very short note of your own in which you pick out 
one of the quotes that is so 

specific on the official committee preconception of Jimmy
 as the actual assassin. The 

one I think is beat also bas Oswald as the killer. That y
ou be able to do this without 

Jimmy thinking it comes from me is one of the reasons I h
ave been so chatty. There is 

no tellingwwhat Lane and ?read have filled him with. BW 2
/27/77 



osar Jim. 	 V27/77 
Yesterday was a very good day. This is why I'm writing today and could not include 

a lettor in what was r e3ye  to you last atilt from a Waohington suburb. You should have 
that b, the time I tan get this in the mail, today being Sunday. 

The day was the third straight mild one so I could walk. I took two walks, which 
is 000d for me. Then the printer's father came to see if he could help. Us is a couple 
of years younger than I. As I result I now have two file drawers I can use in my office. 
We did ace shifting and carrying into etorego. We transplated three trees, put stones 
in the now where tte frist is still bubbling out of the grounc and p(oplo getting stuck 
in the anowo wore ruts through the other stones. Then the young follow I'd let cut 
firewood on shores came to cut cy  share. Most of the winter is over but he in to come 
again next Saturday, et) I'll be using the fireplace now. I stacked about a cord of oak 
and than after be left carried a week's oupo4 onto the porch so noithor non nor snow 
will keep me from it. If before to thrombosis this would have been nothing it was a 
fair amount of exercise for me today. gy feet swelled and burned as the blood got to them 
and had trouble getting out of themJut if was good for me because it forced circulation 
and it was good for me because it made me feel good. 

Toward the end of this we had guests. I think you met My friend Ian when he was 
Washington correspondent for the gs London Times. I don't know what kind of college 
professor his wifet is but she is as great a cook as may wife. She brought the 'skims 
makins, even to potatoes, so Li I would have less work, god did most of the cooking 
so Lil could continue with her work. We bad a gmeat meal. Wale the worsen were wstkk 
working in the kitobo,n lea and I talked. he began by saying how I hied called all the 
shots on the awADO asaaasinatipea -committee aoouret&iy and long is advance. And this - _ gets to what is on mY hind. 

Durino the peat week, even with the to days in hashiNgton. I've heard from several 
of oo sources and a couple of magazine writers in addition to reportere. It is all one 
way - nothing but bad about this committee. I'm going into it for your information and 
because I think you should let Jimmy know. Re is isolated down there. This is ell out-
sido his experiences. And I'm sure he rosily does not understand that 4ysantins world. 
In addition be has made mistakes that are indicative of desperation. If the desperatioa 
is understandable the mistakes are bad. Be can't undo then but maybe if he listens to 
you he'll stop making them and not do these Gaunter-productive things without speaking 
to you. 

Aside from having anything to do with the Lene.aPreed gang two re:mat examples are 
his letter to Lewis aua Jerry's filing of the civil omit in Knovville. The old *limy 
would have known better on all these things. This is what makes on think he feels the 
pressures. We have ea way of knowing how faithfully Jerry oommunicated what we told him 
about civil suite and the Chicago airport when we were on the way to Wisconsin, but we 
do know that we told he and that he then saw Jimmy a number of times. On the Lewis 
letter, it has been uneed widely agelust Jimmy and was never once used the eery he had 
hoped. But you should give him to understand, before he makes more of the some kinds of 
mistakes, that Congrescional 	ttees cannot call reportera and violate their first- 
amendment rights and that there is Bathing kohillan can say that is pertinent to the 
mandate of this committee. There also is no way Jimmy could be helped by exposinff them. 
Be might feel b tter but that is allo How over, in the pursuit of this he has hurt him self 
in ways I'm sure he does not understand. 

Se also has no notion of how ouch work I've dons sinew, I saw him or bow productive 
i,s has been. I canAt tell him now and I won't for other rear ono. I'm not tipping anyone 
off through on intercepted letter and when he stays in touch with hone and Freed I can't 
risk letters those whores of the left who ar. in some ways more dangerous to him than the 
others have a corruptes view and then ado their own typical corruption to it. Their oily 
tonouos have conned Jimmy. I'm sore he i.e mawilling to even think about this because it 
would trouble bin ego. But it is fact and aonin it is s000thing the old Jiooy would not 
have fallen for. 



Jimmy was warned yet he went ahead even wough he knew he did not knot them and that 
we did. This is conoisteot with every such thing he has done, if he'd stop to think. no 
blotsfrom his mind how tbeas are used aoninot hialeso he saw nd board at the evndontiary 
nearing. Another emouple is toe OPR's use of Chootain. Thera was no point in getting as 
aprticle circulated by ?mine Nees. That and n00 would get Jiory the cheapest hamburger 
in toon but no acre. 

:mother example of how his Oodoonont Las boon intim ed by hie so-calm:moot and lie 
isolation is the brink Froenon. 1 know noro tban a year ago that tri000 wont to him 
der his right name, that nreeour. halt oprOkoo to the nil ono that he tale tholo It woo 
favorable to Jimmy, I told Ono tnat, urn I Aoond blo for a reletse co 1 000nn write 
freeman and get Ulf: actual records:. ninon is h'Ir1614  G4 011riaa, I eopp000 nroo tho zuoner 
of tires be has played gone oith then, and ho rcfmon. no now there Jo this grove 
dietortion and mimeo of 'freeman in the OPR roport. It in offoctivo apiont Jiony And we 
are not in a position to counter it. 

I can't :hint of any of these things Jimmy has tried that has not been used against 
hits or may not be still and n know there is not one that helped Mm aside from his getter 
to arueny, which certainly ens good for him. 

This gete me back to what I have obtained from t  soureOeo *moose I was tired Ian 
and 'rid did. the rrocery shopping I was to have done for nil. 'this gave as time to read 
some of the eliprins Invo remised from papers you ond I oannt get. In particular from 
Peramylvonis arid from one end of that state to the other...Om i road there I mortoad, them 

in yellow to call quotes and oocoonts to your attention. I think the yellow will show 
up ieee if you want to make =roses for yourself. You'll probably read thee all but 
th000 are portion I'm oallinn-tdnynnr attention in partite:odor. 

In kennoolvanna Sprague has been a Lind of hors except 0.40AT the accused and the 
naa. both of w'wera reTaanite that he is a oonViotion-bent prosecutor who cares about 
notOing 1:tut conviottono. Ho 13 not an Investtor. He is a Foreman of the other side, a 
oiftod an able oourtroom lawyer who presents the work *toothier% in court. -0 has not 
done the real work of the inveatiosting. In has tivoll moos for cops to eta in good 
with tiro% and got their help. This oven include a fpagnce official where he was a 
rpecinl proosoutor, an official whose et was a *ordered Sprague turned loose. I was 
born OA one side of the county where he loos to clean up corruption and raised and was a 
reporter on tho other side. I'm, telling yon there are fay places where corrunnam is 
more tranitional or flagrant. And he found none? 

So ere you !vivo the peporo that have supported his and praio0A him now editorsolising 
agninat him and in over case on specifics of misoondoot and toe worst possiule judgment. 
There is only a little of thiti that eon be attrIbutod to his persecution of the reporter 
for the conoarootivo paper who was exposing police oorruption in nenna. it that two 
did such ti thnnor in a me sure of the real Sprague. 

noat of those otoriea oano it pond  quostion that oll the monhero of the oommittee 
bogie with the preemption that Jimny is the killer. It in explicit, roost recently with 
towe'o pal Gonzalez. La is couvinced °in:y no tho hiller and ouestioas only *next 
whether he had help. Tnis io the npragoo liar. 41/ the oanotttoo algaed a roport nuying 
toat. naturally tics DJ roporta wAie VAO 4414. thnno. Dew niooy roolly think that ton., 
in unythnng he eon say that will ::ink' e the so irrosponsiblo, those hoadline meentire. omens 
thoir minder all they won f000 him is the moos of co-conspirators. They really  moan 
Jerry, 43 the ON report SA7O. All the tortes are glenn an this internretation. 

1404 go back to try offers to nouninn end nprnom. I tookyou,oloto, you may r0000ber, 
in tin 0000er of 1975 wh4n I woo asked to oo to Downing's office. Why do you think they 
have never nokod for the evi once I said I =tad rive them with no conflict of interest? 

h do you thillo Opraoma did not than I offoran it to bin 10/20 of last yoort Why do 
you 

 
nit he aid Opt lot his root:taro:1k niroctor cone up here, as On research cheif had 

Sid, pith nio on xcrox machine awly Occauso tnoo-  do not want elnn in their files 



what does not tend to incirminate Jimmy. Spregue simply would apt take a chance on 
some aeobor of the committee or of its staff seeing anything like that. 

I have soma inside sources. One of them told no and another corrfiroed this, that 
when one staffer maim why don't so sot down to the basic feats of the case at a staff 
meeting'  why don't we forget about this theorising and see what the Paste really ere, 
he was clobbered. And by the chief counsel on that half of the inveatigetion, still 
another former prosecutor, as all their top people are. (And these are the people with 
whoa ewe is now cozy!) 

I can give you a political readina, too. The presant compromise effort in for Sprague 
to give up being staff director. If he accepts that you :tea he went there to do a 
wrecdng job and to do Et job for his lifelong friends. Jest as he has always done for 
crooked cops. tf Gonzales does not accept this there will 'globally be a new resolution 
offered by someone sloe, with the approval of the leadership. This will enable O'Neill 
to appoint a new oomaittee without Consoles. Gonsales is a treat-veight and a net but 
the otters are no better, even the respected former judge, the conservative Preyer. 
Gonzalez was wrong on claiabas that Preyer. MSS SanPaitning to be chairman. But he was 
right in sesame because the other members of the oommittee are all beam on Sprague 
and the tabioneki case and they really did plea this. .4 simple measure of Prayer, the 
judge, la,  that he signed the report that mays without any ismeatisatiOn that Jimmy is 
guilty and that he eat still for what -01er told them an 9/16/76. This alone makes him 
as iupsrtial as hoRae. 

What this really means is that the wheel bee timed full sesle gad we have a truly 
unusual situation. There now Jeep possibility of any hope from the Meese. To make _ 
this sure the aenate protectore of The spooks have quietly activated subcommittee 
under the phoney liberal Gary Dart. They are the ones who leaked the OPR report. Justice 
aave it to them in advance so they could. kio the only hope in the kmaress is from a 
standing comsittee. I now doubt that any in the Senate will compete with the so-called 
oversight committee. There hen never been one not in the apelike' pockets. 

The strange tern of events is that there may be a chance where attar in particular 
but moat of as in general mid least aspect it. in Justice. Nat not now. Not at the 
very least until Griffin Bell gate his own people in and we have a possibility of by-
passing the bureaucrats all of whom are front ,ms for this FBI and hate their own asses, 
to protect. This is not impossible. Nell and aster will have political needs that may 
impel them to Listen. ft that time it there afe no major interruptions I will have put 
together an overoholning case, I now have it, as I'm sure you realize. None of the 
exposes of the past are anything like this. And this is the reason I departed from 
not wasting time on talk shows to do Gordon's. This is also why I sant you last night 
the end of that show on tape, so you can hear it. I knew whet Gordon has in tied and 
I'm sure he means it. I'm told he never ends ashow as he did in praising me and even 
more in shaking hands as camera and on his initiative with the ono he has supposedly 
been fighting. Ny information is that Bell is considering a pal of Gordon's for a top 
poet in Justice. It has been in the Netreit papers. 

There was a coneeaaenco of the Gordon show that will probably tickle Jimalya There 
is a panel TV show in ilostan. The Gordon show is aired there and in other cities as far 
away as Loos barleys. (I have at friend out there who bee a videotape of it, no lesoqie 
called on to tell me.And also to tell mo that this week 'Jane was out there bullshitting 
on a talk show ho heard.) A reporter caught the show and-  thee eat asked to be a panelist 
with Seinen the guest. Be called as to prime him. Did T 3 I doe t know if he can make 
a tape but he promaaeo to tap. If I'd had advance notice I could-have arranged it. But 
George has had a few unhappy momenta. And if any of the others caught the Gordon show 
they know I called Curtis a pathological liar. They don't know the proof i have but they 
ohould ask, if they are good reporters, hew nokAillan could depend so heavily on such a 
man. and, of course, about his rpeconooption of guilt. 



i.'owu there and undor hie conditiono Jimmy ke ne way of OnOoing how much bettor hin situation is over wbat he knswa nothing about. I hope you can find owe way of lottiog hio know what ;emu think  c bout thin and encouroolno him to atop doing those deePoratev oounterproduotivo thinsol to juat be quiet faro little 1,004Arre 1e did not believo no when I told him a yoar ago that in a year I'd have What would be important and prooloino for hin. I had it in loos than a year uad I'm improvino it conotaatIy. It will not require much moropatience but it afoot roquire not being intorfered with ooil an end to the :good to oast* time undoing what should not be done to begin with. Lou could have written any number oe motions and brief:, in the tiros it took; you to cope with the unwise letter to Tony howisoand the fink 011ioarY, for ono example. And 1 could have done ouch with tho time I've had to want° to be able to protect `'Amoy against his unwiedom in heaving anything to do with 'Aano and Freed. Jr  tho woo. when you get the tope on. of my sources is mending you, of Lane's boasting, listen in particular to the part ober* he mays- "toy told me." Ton will hewn AO Problem knowing Jim never said any such thing. Than listen to the part about his "investigation." You'll then see thy the Oat was delayed. Wheal you read it you'll find no blanks for fisaatiaing,*  the offloo ial explonatieno It 	sore likely delayed for two reasons, nitilOr.Or. both. One le to 1st Lt's bullshit sat groom into type. The other is to let the comolttoo situation . deteriorate evensong into the Reyolone 4ope sire in Aioh is is now bogged dovh. 
4toul does not our it but hang has Aiwa been 411 bulladt and a barnyard wide. Be has already been rebutted by the OrR and that is only the beginning. They bate held 000k the rosily powerful stuff. And on this I hope you can find some way of gottino Jimoy to listen if as I ask you to do you caution hie. I have already written him :rid aaked him to tell you all he told any-ofothom so you can know booeuee they alweyo mako it up. On this oreod is oven worse than Lane. both have long; careers of boino running dogii of the Logwr-radical at** loft of the MO 
rreed has been explicit in taking the official li ne. T haves u copy of tho :torY Lo and his crew o,uld toot I get pobliohod. The Tonnos000n slot ot wont for it but a friend of sane kept asking them such pointed. questions Bliguntholor killed it. It has tiny the assassin with Jerry and .1loalor and cooconopiratOrso Aow this is from bank lest year. You now find it is the lino of the Gat report, uncritically accepted by the media. Now also Freed oan anoint this with "Say told me that..." As Lane has already. And what this means to that tho more attention lone gets  when his book is out the more it will hurt Jimmy and deetoy all credibility. !Sore when be mid the nit Oregon take the sturou They are being booked by the agency that put B. Boword Aunt on TY last weAt in his groat delenuo of th CIA. The some one that refueod to book me in deform* of tiny ion, sgo. Oven when I offered to moo the first loco:oodles free. Smell world, hub?at the time of the Garrison ilasoo they also booked Oloy Obooll. &oiler world? 
Freed is already berg published by the LUCA rarthor Party. SO it is important for Jimoy to undorotond that boo how over it cl000xo to his he must be silo at if Imo is asked anything about those writings. Be does not need to soy anything if be thinks they bolp him, as I'm sure they don't. Be dart seed to be dieaseociatad to the degree now possible* if as I am aura they are hair. tful. 
It is my expectation that by tho ,;end of this week I'1 have eomplotod the setting up of oaparnte files by subject on all this nov evidence. I'll than bo roody before our la..yor friend ha picked ottt asset and evvro also, ation of the part be pruoised to do. I have errody One thin with the UR report. o after we get his work 	get to the final az000blyo "'his rill ao faster IT what I wan working on loot Otemeadoy pone out. I shoul6 'sram Ia perhspe two wookoo Their docisioa will be of bookbone. if they have thr: 1-,n&boav,  1'11 get help ri&t awey and 'will be able to work much faster. Ath help ;,e 3a two yi)oth?, at the outside absent unforreen intorruptions. 
i'o sorry to bavo to take this time to updato you but i believe it is necessary, pea tioularly so you can tro to guide Jlooy. hoot, 


